
PIG® Absorb-&-Lock™ Ceiling Leak
Catcher Kit

WTR026 For Water, For Ceiling Leaks

Quickly respond to roof and ceiling leaks and drips
to protect employees and visitors from slips, trips
and falls with an easy to deploy, high visibility water
collection container.

Collect and retain water from overhead leaks
before they cause a dangerous slip hazard;
quick and easy to set up in event of emergency
roof and ceiling leaks to keep your floors clean
and safe

-

Hi-viz yellow container with printed caution label
draws attention to the leak area; eliminates the
needs for additional rubbish bins, buckets,
tapes, cones and other objects to identify a leak
area

-

Line the assembled leak catcher with a clear
liner (included), then place a water absorbent
pad (included) inside the container before
placing it under the leak

-

Assembled catcher with water absorbing pad
inside absorbs up to 3.8-litres of water; locking
bottom prevents tip overs and keeps container
in place

-

Store extra pads and liners underneath the liner
and pad in use for a quick change-out or for the
next use

-

Pops open for easy assembly and folds flat for
storage

-

Contains handles for easy transport; liner
holders keep the saturated pad in place

-

Dispose by lifting liner and saturated water
absorbent pad from the container; no dumping
or dragging the container to the drain

-

Ideal for retail stores, restaurants, office
buildings, shopping centres, exhibition centres,
hospitals, hotels and airports

-

Includes hi-viz leak catcher with anti-slip strips,
(3) clear liners and (3) water absorbent pads

-

Specifications

Includes
(3) Absorbent Pads; (3) Disposal Bags; (1) Foldable Poly

Container



Colour Yellow

Dimensions 41cm W x 41cm L x 61cm H

Fluids Absorbed Water

Absorbency Up to 3.8 L

Sold as 1 each

Weight 1.62 kg

# per Pallet 171

Composition

Liner- High-Density Polyethylene;

Container- Polypropylene;

Water Absorbing Pads - Polypropylene and Super Absorbent

Polymer (SAP)

Application Ceiling Leaks


